
 
2019 Symposium 

Sponsor/Exhibitor Info 
 

 

Tables are 30” X 6’ 

Sponsor/Level Includes 

Gold Sponsor $3500 

(limit of 1)  

Includes 5 Symposium Registrations, two (2) vendor tables (or equal space), recognition in the Symposium 

Attendee Package, during general sessions, on printed Symposium promotional materials, and on the CPAC 

Website.  Gold Sponsors also have first choice of an available room for Vendor Session or Demonstration on 

Thursday Evening, 3/7/19.  Any additional service sponsors may request for their guests or session attendees is 

strictly between the sponsor and the hotel.  CPAC's sole obligation is to provide an available room. Sponsors 

are to provide at least two door prizes 

Silver Sponsor $2500 

(limit of 4)  

Includes 4 Symposium Registrations, one (1) exhibitor table and recognition in the Symposium Attendee 

Package, during general sessions, on printed Symposium promotional materials, and on the CPAC Website.  

Silver Sponsors also have first choice of an available room for Vendor Session or Demonstration on Thursday 

Evening, 3/7/19, if there are rooms available after Gold Sponsor Requests.  Any additional service sponsors 

may request for their guests or session attendees is strictly between the sponsor and the hotel.  CPAC's sole 

obligation is to provide an available room.  Exhibitors are to provide at least two door prizes. 

Lunch Sponsor $2000 

(limit of 2)  

Includes 4 Symposium Registrations, recognition in the Symposium Attendee Package, on Luncheon Tables, 

during general sessions, and on the CPAC Website.  Luncheon sponsors will also be provided with a single 

exhibitor table if requested at time of registration, and discussion with a CPAC officer.   Luncheon Sponsors 

also have first choice of an available room for Vendor Session or Demonstration on Thursday Evening, 3/7/19, 

if there are rooms available after Silver Sponsor requests.  Any additional service sponsors may request for 

their guests or session attendees is strictly between the sponsor and the hotel.  CPAC's sole obligation is to 

provide an available room.  Exhibitors are to provide at least two door prizes.  

Internet Café Provider  

(limit of 1)  

Provides mobile 

recovery unit with 

internet access for 

symposium attendees  

Includes 3 Symposium Registrations, recognition in the Symposium Attendee Package.  Internet Café Sponsor 

will also be provided with a single exhibitor table.   Internet Café Sponsor also has first choice of an available 

room for Vendor Session or Demonstration on Thursday Evening, 3/7/19, if there are rooms available after 

Silver Sponsor requests.  Any additional service sponsors may request for their guests or session attendees is 

strictly between the sponsor and the hotel.  CPAC's sole obligation is to provide an available room.  

Exhibitors are to provide at least two door prizes.  

Continental Breakfast 

Sponsorship $1200 

(limit of 4)  

Includes 3 Symposium Registrations, recognition in the Symposium Attendee Package, on the Breakfast Tables, 

during general sessions, and on the CPAC Website. Breakfast sponsors will also be provided with a single 

exhibitor table if requested at time of registration, and discussion with a CPAC officer.   Breakfast Sponsor 

also has first choice of an available room for Vendor Session or Demonstration on Thursday Evening, 3/7/19, if 

there are rooms available after requests from higher level sponsors.  Any additional service sponsors may 

request for their guests or session attendees is strictly between the sponsor and the hotel.  CPAC's sole 

obligation is to provide an available room.  Exhibitors are to provide at least two door prizes.  

Break Sponsorships 

$1000 

(limit of 6)  

Includes three (3) Symposium Registrations, recognition in the Symposium Attendee Package, on the 

appropriate Break Tables, during general sessions, and on the CPAC Website.  A single exhibitor table if 

selected after receiving your registration confirmation.  Break Sponsors may also request (in order of receipt) 

an available room for Vendor Session or Demonstration on Thursday Evening, 3/7/19, if there are rooms 

available after requests from higher level sponsors.  Any additional service sponsors may request for their 

guests or session attendees is strictly between the sponsor and the hotel.  CPAC's sole obligation is to provide 

an available room.  Exhibitors are to provide at least two door prizes. 

Symposium Exhibitor 

$500.00 

(limit of 24)   

Includes two (2) admissions (second admission must be registered separately from exhibitor registration), 

recognition on printed materials, CPAC website and promotions made by CPAC.  Exhibitors are also to 

provide at least two door prize items to be given away, with recognition, during the symposium.  



For Sponsors and Exhibitors ONLY  
Sponsors and Exhibitors may invite additional Sponsor Guests at a preferred rate of $175 per person (regardless of registration date).  

These registrations require a unique invitation code, provided in the sponsor’s or vendor’s confirmation email, and are required to complete 

this registration. 

 

Please provide the logo, information, and layout as you would like it in the CPAC Symposium Attendee Package. 

Program Ad templates will be available on the Symposium website.   Return requested logo (jpg, gif, bmp, png, or 

tif formats only), text, and layout by email to davealans71@gmail.com.   

NOTE: Exhibitors may begin table setup starting at 5pm on Wednesday, evening, 3/6/19.  Any Items to be 

shipped to the hotel may not arrive before Monday, March 4, 2019, and should be shipped to:  

CPAC Symposium, 3/7-8, 2019 

Attention: James Williams 

Crowne Plaza Executive Park 

5700 Westpark Drive 

Charlotte, NC  28217 

Hotel Registration: 
Crowne Plaza Executive Park 

5700 Westpark Drive 

Charlotte, NC  28217 

1-704-527-9650 

A block of rooms have been reserved for March 7 – 8.  The special room rate, from $149.00 USD plus 

tax/night, will be available until midnight on February 14th or until the group block is sold-out, whichever 

comes first.   If you need a room, reserve early using this Direct Registration Link ! 

If you call the hotel direct at 1-704-527-9650 and speak to the reservations department; be sure to give the 

agent the dates needed and your group code, CPAC Symposium 

SYMPOSIUM SPONSOR AD EXAMPLES 
3.5” x 7.25” area 

 

mailto:%20davealans71@gmail.com
https://www.crowneplaza.com/redirect?path=asearch&brandCode=CP&localeCode=en&regionCode=1&hotelCode=CLTCP&checkInDate=06&checkInMonthYear=022019&checkOutDate=08&checkOutMonthYear=022019&rateCode=6CBARC&_PMID=99801505&GPC=PAC&viewfullsite=true


 

 

 

 

Visit us at  

Table 14 

 

 

www.fusionrm.com 
 

Fusion Risk Management - Fusion provides 

continuity risk management software and advisory 
consulting services. Fusion Framework® offers 

integrated BIA and Risk Assessments; 
Continuity/Recovery Planning and Activation; 

Crisis/Incident Management; Testing and 
Simulations; and Mobile Application & Enterprise 

Communities to engage all employees, while 
supporting multiple risk management agendas and 

ENS providers.  
 

Contact: Shawn Korgie 

Vice President, Sales 

skorgie@fusionrm.com 
 

 
  

Visit us at Table 16  Disaster Recovery Institute International (DRI) is the leading nonprofit that helps organizations around the 
world prepare for and recover from disasters by providing education, accreditation, and thought leadership in 
business continuity and related fields. 

Founded in 1988, DRI International has over 14,000 certified professionals in more than 100 countries and 
conducts native-language training in more than 50 countries, offering courses from introductory to masters 
level. Providing a wide range of continuity-related credentials, DRI certifies both individuals and organizations. 

DRI also serves continuity professionals through conferencing, outreach, and volunteerism. The annual DRI 
Conference brings together leading business continuity professionals from all sectors to share experiences and 
continue to learn from experts in the field. Through its Collegiate Conferences series, DRI partners with 
universities to introduce students and faculty to this rapidly-growing profession. The DRI Foundation supports 
recovery and rebuilding efforts worldwide and provides volunteer opportunities. 

As a recognized expert resource, DRI acts in an advisory capacity to organizations and government institutions 
worldwide, helping to create professional standards and promote greater resilience. 

DRI is a member of the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction’s (UNISDR) Private Sector ARISE 
Initiative on disaster risk reduction, an ANSI-accredited Standards Development Organization, an IRCA 
Approved Training Partner, and International Organization Liaison Observer to ISO/TC 292 for standardization 
in the field of security to enhance the safety and resilience of society. 



Breakfast Sponsor 

 

 

 

 

Charlotte, NC 

Winston-Salem, NC 

Raleigh, NC 

 

www.datachambers.com 
 

DataChambers is an IT Solutions company specializing in Dedicated 

Hosting, IT Management, Colocation, and Business Continuity Solutions. 

We work with IT Executives at companies of any size who are concerned 

about natural or human caused disasters interrupting access to mission 

critical applications and data, are discouraged by the lack of security in their 

data center leaving them vulnerable, are worried they don’t have a place for 

employees to work if their building is inaccessible, or who are frustrated with 

the poor customer service from their technology partners. 

 

Contact: 

 

 

Alex Griswold 

agriswold@datachambers.com 

(410)952-6315 
 

 

SYMPOSIUM EXHIBITOR AD EXAMPLES 
2.5” x 7.25” area 

EXHIBITORSGlobalstar is a leading 

provider of mobile satellite voice and data services.  
Customers around the world in industries such as 
contingency planning, government, emergency 
management, marine, logging, oil & gas and 

outdoor recreation rely on Globalstar to conduct business smarter and faster, maintain peace of 
mind and access emergency personnel.  Globalstar data solutions are ideal for various asset 
and personal tracking, data monitoring, SCADA and IoT applications. 

Website: http://www.globalstar.com/en/                                      Visit us at Table 17 
 

Claudia Smith | Regional Sales Manager, Southeast Region 
3599 62nd Street North | Saint Petersburg, FL 33710 

 (CELL) 1-727-642-5750 
(EMAIL) Claudia.Smith@globalstar.com 

 

mailto:agriswold@datachambers.com
http://www.globalstar.com/en/
tel:%201-727-642-5750
mailto:%20Claudia.Smith@globalstar.com

